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We offer a range of unique and spectacular
entertaining venues across Brighton.
At the heart of Brighton’s Cultural Quarter,
the Royal Pavilion is a stunning setting for
impressive corporate entertainment. Enjoy
lavish interiors, inspired by the Orient, where
the Prince Regent entertained in style nearly
200 years ago.
Brighton Museum & Art Gallery, set in the
restored Regency gardens of the Royal Pavilion
estate, offers a unique venue for imaginative
and memorable corporate hospitality.
Just a stone’s throw away, the Old
Courtroom – fully refurbished but retaining
many of the original Victorian features – is a
flexible and adaptable space.
Preston Manor returns you to the
Edwardian era offering a stylish venue with
free on-site parking.
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Find the perfect venue
to suit your event

BANQUETING ROOM
You may not serve the 70 dishes that George IV would
lavish on his guests, but you will certainly relish the
setting! Luxuriate in the splendour and extravagance of
the dazzling centrepiece chandelier, clasped in the claws
of a silver dragon.
George IV’s banqueting table – quite literally fit for a
king – is an impressive setting which brings the room
to life.
Hire the Banqueting Room and Great Kitchen together.

ROOM CAPACITY
Drinks reception

200

Standing buffet

150

Seated dinner

Impress your guests!
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90

GREAT KITCHEN
Cast-iron palm trees and a superb collection of
copperware are among the charms of the Great
Kitchen. Innovative and modern for its time, it serves
up a fantastic backdrop to a banquet-style dinner or
a drinks reception.
Your recipe for a great night out? Drinks in the Great
Kitchen, followed by a seated dinner in the Banqueting
Room.
Hire the Great Kitchen alone, or with the Banqueting
Room.

ROOM CAPACITY
Drinks reception

90

Standing buffet

70

Seated dinner

40

All the best parties
happen in the kitchen!
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MUSIC ROOM
It’s hard not to look up as you enter the Music Room –
the magnificent gilded and domed ceiling soars high
above your head. Lit by nine lotus-shaped chandeliers,
this room echoes George IV’s passion for music. A preor after-dinner recital or presentation will make your
evening’s entertainment pitch perfect.
Sorry, our beautiful reproduction of the original handknotted carpet is so valuable we can’t allow food and
drink in this room. But you’re welcome to kick off your
shoes and sink into its luxury!
Hire the Music Room alone, or with the Banqueting
Room and Great Kitchen.

ROOM CAPACITY
Seated performance or presentation

Entertain in perfect harmony!
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WILLIAM IV ROOM
A light and airy space – the beautiful hand-painted
Chinese wallpaper evokes the essence of the Royal
Pavilion.
As this room is not part of the public tour it is a perfect
place for day or evening functions. Benefitting from a
private entrance, lobby and caterers’ kitchen, it is a
versatile space.
Hire the William IV Room alone, or with the Red
Drawing Room.

ROOM CAPACITY
Drinks reception or theatre-style meeting

80

Standing buffet

70

Seated dinner

60

Reception and meeting

40

Night or day – this is the one!
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RED DRAWING ROOM
The original 1820s dragon wallpaper and palm tree
pillars from George IV’s days at the Royal Pavilion
provide a warm and elegant area for small-scale
corporate hospitality events and intimate seated dinners.
As this room is not part of the public tour it is a perfect
place for day or evening functions, benefitting from a
private entrance.
Hire the Red Drawing Room alone, or with the
William IV Room.

ROOM CAPACITY
Drinks reception

50

Theatre-style meeting

40

Seated dinner

30

Reception and meeting

20

Elegance and luxury!
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BRIGHTON MUSEUM
& ART GALLERY
Located in the heart of Brighton’s Cultural Quarter, the
modern entrance and spacious galleries lend themselves
to relaxed, informal, standing events such as cocktail
parties or buffets. Rich collections and exciting exhibits
provide something to chat about. Live classical music or
a jazz band can complement the atmosphere.
Hire all of Brighton Museum & Art Gallery or just the
ground floor.

CAPACITY
Entire museum (two floors)

500

Ground floor only

300

Informal, yet stylish!
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OLD COURTROOM
Situated opposite the Royal Pavilion estate, this historic
Victorian courtroom has been fully refurbished retaining
many original features, and is available for day or
evening hire. With modern and comfortable retractable
theatre-style seating it accommodates a variety of
events, talks, workshops and screenings.
Hire by day, by night – or both.

CAPACITY
Lecture-style

Do your event justice!
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152

PRESTON MANOR
Home to the aristocratic Stanford family for more than
130 years and still exuding Edwardian atmosphere,
Preston Manor offers a unique experience. Enjoy drinks
in the hall and on the garden terrace, or an intimate
seated dinner in the dining room. Treat your guests as
lords and ladies of the manor!
Free on-site parking available.
Hire for evening functions.

CAPACITY
Drinks reception

40

Seated dinner

30

Edwardian living – at its best!
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CONTACT US
Find out more about hospitality at the Royal Pavilion
& Museums. For availability, current pricing and details
of our facilities, contact the functions team.
Royal Pavilion & Museums Functions
4-5 Pavilion Buildings, Brighton, BN1 1EE
03000 290905
pavilionfunctions@brighton-hove.gov.uk
www.brighton-hove-pavilion.org.uk
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